
.Redondo Firm to Direct 
Agena - Gemini 10 Flight

Almost up to the moment 
before tomorrow's scheduled 
lift-off of the Gemini 10, 
everyone's going to be ask 
ing, "Wherc's the target?" 
The target is the Agena 8. 
launched last March, and 
with which the GT-10 is sup 
posed to rendezvous some 47 
hours after it is launched.

The roadmap Astronauts 
John Young and Mike Collins 
will use to get to Agena 8 
was "drawn" by TRW Sys 
tems as part of a $47.6 mil 
lion contract with the Mission 
Planning and Analysis Di 
vision of NASA's Manned 
Spacecraft Center. Signed in 
September. 1965, and extend 
ing through June. 1968. thp 
contract calls for TRW sup 
port on both the Gemini and 
Apollo projects. GT-10 is the 
first mission in which TRW 
has been fully involved in 
helping NASA develop the 
orbital mechanics and trapec- 
tories of the flight.

GT-10 is an especially dif 
ficult mission. The ability of 
astronauts to rendezvous with 
Agena launched 100 minutes 
earlier has proved to be. But. 
being able to rendezvous with 
an inert Agena that has been 
in a more-or-less stable orbit 
for about four months is an 
other kind of problem 

The problem is that we

really do not know the accur 
acy of our long-term predic 
tions based to data from our 
radar and tracking systems  
at least not to the degree re 
quired for mission planning. 
GT-10 will help both NASA 
and TRW learn more about 
their prediction techniques. 
A major part of the problem 
is in the uncertain know 
ledge about atmospheric 
density at high altitudes 
which affects the vehicle or 
bit.

Back in November, when 
the GT-10 plans began to 
take shape, not knowing 
where Agena 8 would be at 
the time of launch made 
planning extremely difficult 
  but not impossible. It 
meant, however, that the 
plans had to have a high de 
gree of flexibility to accom 
modate both the expected 
and unexpected.

But. what is this integrated 
plan TRW has developed with 
NASA? The end product is 
550 copies of a 133-page book 
contaniing times; latitudes: 
longitudes; propellent con 
sumption; yaw, pitch and roll 
instrument readings: ground 
tracking maps; earth tracks 
for 50 orbits; and maneuver 
ing instruction for the GT-10, 
Agena 10, and Agena 8. 

It has taken eight

months to build this "road- 
map.' 1 Some 220 hours of 
that time were used In simu 
lating the mission on a digital 
computer. And like the para 
chute-packers of the old air 
plane days, some TRW men 
will be "flying" along with 
NASA's Flight Control Team 
in the Staff Support Room at 
MSC Mission Control. And, 
after it's all over, a post- 
flight analysis of the trajec 
tory and rendezvous will be 
made by other TRW people.

It all started with a gen 
eralized definition of the 
GT-10 mission; Rendezvous 
and dock with an Agena, then 
using the Agena propulsion 
system, rendezvous with the 
passive Agena 8 at another 50 
or so miles higher altitude 
Not knowing precisely where 
Agena 8 would be at the 
rendezvous time made pre 
dicting the opening of the 
"launch window" somewhat 
uncertain.

With the help of a six-foot 
slide rule, TRW showed that 
the first opportunity after 
GT-9 was a 16-day period 
searting tomorrow. Moreover, 
for a variety of reasons, sum 
mer weather at Cape Ken 
nedy and the need for day 
light recovery dictate space 
craft launch times approxi 
mately between 7 a.m. and

Common Sense Can 
Make Vacations Safe

Direct 
Flight,
5 p.m. The slide rule showed, 
therefore, the first best op 
portunity is about 3:30 p.m. 
for the Agena and 5:11 p m. 
for the Gemini. 

Other constraints began 
to affect planning. When 
were the astronauts to rest 
and sleep"" When were they 
to conduct experiments and 
do housekeeping chores? 
What are the limits of the 
guidance and navigation sys 
tems on the Gemini and 
Agena? Rendezvous   both 
of them   must take place 
during daylight hours and 
over a tracking station or 
ship. Plan for a stand-up EVA 
on the 15th revolution and 
an umbilical EVA on the 30th 
and 31st. Retrofire must oc 
cur with the 43rd. Rendez 
vous with the Agena 8 dur 
ing the 30th revolution. 
Agenda 10 rendezvous must 
he made near the fourth 
apogee. 

Even after splash-down and 
the raising of Agena 10 to a 
higher orbit, the TRW anal 
ysts cannot rest. As part of 
the contract, they must col 
lect the real-time orbital and 
trajectory data and analyze 
It for any deviation from the 
plan.. Meanwhile, still other 
analysts are already at work 
developing plans for GT-11 
 and the next Apollo flight.
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Ann Landers Says
f^^^^rn^

Forget the Rose, fe?
, ,.<^- ;. Jv*

Just Bring Money U;/J^
Dear Ann Landers: I've ] 

een burning about this for ] 
eeks and finally decided to i 
rite and get it off my chest. 
My husband and I had a < 

mall dinner party a few days 
efore Mother's Day. We are 

1 couples in our middle 30's. 
very man in the crowd 
akes at least $35,000 a year. 
The women started to talk 
xmt Mother's Day and whe- 
icr or not it made any dif- 

erence if they were remem- 
ered by their husbands as 
 ell as their children. Two 
f the women said they would 
eel very hurt if their hus- 
>ands forgot them on Moth- 
r's Day. One women said she 
esented the whole bit   that 
lother's Day was a commer- 
ial holiday manufactured by 

merchants and she couldn't 
are less. 

I said it's the thought that 
ounts and any little gift   

even a single rose   would 
>e appreciated. Well, on Mo- 
her's Day, guess what my 

husband gave me? A single 
rose. 1 don't know if this is 
its idea of a Joke but 1 wa 
very disappointed. He bough 
his own mother a pure sill 
robe that must have cost 
$100. What do you think o 
this?  NO LAUGHING MAT 
TER

Dear No Laughing: Ob 
viously, you were playing 
to the gallery and you 
didn't mean what you said. 

A single rose means "1 
love you," but It's appar 
ent that you'd rather have

>rive their children of the 
ileasure of personal accom- 
)lishments. 

So many mothers and fath- 
rs insist on doing things 

3VER for their children or 
hey demand a degree of per- 
ection that is impossible to 
attain. As a music teacher I 
iave had a great deal of ex- 
)erience with such parents. 

The mother who feels she 
ust sit beside her children 
hen they practice the piano 

o make certain all mistakes 
re recognized and corrected 
estroys something very pre- 
iOus. Small wonder so many 

dds hate to practice. 
Children should be left 

lone to enjoy their efforts, 
'hey should be praised ano 
ncouragcd, not harped at 

and criticized. The youngster 
who is driven and pushed 
may be an achiever, but the 
one who gets parental ap 
proval is far happier.   
BIRD'S EYE VIEW

l)i ar Bird: Thank you 
for your letter. It provid 
ed me with an opportunity 
to get this Idea before my 
readers once again and 1
appreciate it. 

* * *
Dear Ann Landers: W 

have been married f o u 
years. This is my first ma 
riage and my husband was 
widower. His wife died si 
years before we were ma 
ried. She is buried about 50 
miles from here. 

In August we are takin 
our first real vacation sine

methinjr out of the past 
lan with me. Am I wrong to 
fuse to go?   E.C.K.

Dear E.C.K. : When you 
say, "spend his vacation" 
vou are distorting the facts. 
Surely your husband did 
lot suggest a vacation at 

the grave. 
Your husband probably 

wants to return to the city 
where he and his first wife 
once lived. He would, of 
course, visit his wife's 
grave which is perfectly 
all right. By all means 
make the trip with him, 
and when he goes to the 
cemetery, do something 
else for a few hours.

If exopv-lvp drlnklntf IK triwl 
IK ym.r h-alth or d»..troving ,om 

one you low-, smd for Ann Lx.iV 
rr* booklrl. ' M.-lp For Th* Ale 
mlir." pncln»in(t with your rrqtt- 

r"' r'nl" '"    >"! «'"1 » 1-n* »] 
nrtrtrpsw-jl. .-Uniprd envdnpi.. 

Ann Lander* wtll h* a-lad 
.'Ip you with your prnbl..m». 8cr

papir .winning n (.tumped. w>l 
nddr.MM.rt »nv«.Tc,p». 

C I9««. Puhll»h,r.« Newspaper 
8yndlr;it«

Scouts Take 
65-Mile Hike 
In Mountains

Members of Boy Sco 
Troop 211 have completed 
65-mile hike along the Gol 
en Arrowhead Trail. 

Hikers included Curt An 
erberg, James Bradey, Pa 
Dolton. Chris Erickson. Ma 
Golightly, Gregg Murro, J 
Paine, Bruce Paquin, J

As millions of Americans 
prepare for their annual sum 
mer vacations, the American

  Play it safe from the 
start by making sure yout 
car's brakes, lights, signaling

Red Cross urged them to take devices, steering mechanisms, 
every possible safeguard to and exhaust systems are in
insure accident - free, health 
ful. and relaxing vacations. 

"Common sense precau 
tions will prevent experiences 
that can be uncomfortable, 
painful, or downright danger 
ous," Walter West, Torrance 
volunteer chairman of Red 
Cross Safety, declared. H«. 
recommended that at least

good working order, and thatjed. 
the tires. Including the spare.
are sound. Pack your car so 
that the driver has perfect 
visibility in front, rear, and

make
Drive carefully 
allowances for the

one member of every family 
take the Red Cross first aid; 
course, and also offered these 
suggestions for a vacation

chances less careful drivers 
will take.

  Select camp sites that 
are well away from such 
hazards as steep cliffs and 
banks. If you have small chil 
dren, inspect the area for

  Be sure the drinking 
water supply is good. In state 
and national parks, the tap 
>vater is sure to be. But many 
lakes and streams are poilut

Wear clothing appro-

outdoors free from unpleasentjdeep holes and dangerous 
mishaps: ___ 'waters.

Traveling Puppet Show 
Begins Summer Rounds

The Happy Wanderer tra 
veling puppet theater is 
scheduled to visit one of the 
Torrance Recreation Depart 
ment's newest facilities. Hick 
ory I'ark. 2800 W. 227th St.. 
Monday. Tuesday, and 
Wednesday.

their parents and friends 
on the last day of the Happy 
Wanderer's visit.

Youngsters should register 
at the park or playground.

This is the second of the 
Happy Wanderer's eight sum

are invited to participate in
  » ) the program, which allows| Guenger P'ark "i 7800 Gramer

them to prepare and produce 
their own puppet show. Daily

mer visits. Other 
are planned at:

programs 
Crenshaw

Children 6 year^ and pldcr|playground; 16820 Crenshaw

priate to the environment, in 
eluding proper shoes or boots 
and trousers, in brush areas

  Avoid overexposure t 
the sun.
  Take along a good re 

pellant to combat insects.
  Identify and keep chil 

dren away from poisonou 
lants in the area; those 
angerous to touch, such a 

jolson oak. poison ivy an< 
iumac. and those, like wil 
>erries and toadstools, tlia 
ook edible but are poisonous 

Learn about the wild 
ife in the area large an 

mats that are dangerous, am 
'enomous snakes.
  Be sure that any camp 

ire you build is in a com 
pletely cleared area. Whe 
you have finished with th 
ire. extinguish it with wate; 

then shovel earth on top of i
Make sure knife blade: 

arc sharp. When using, cu 
away from you. Keep knive

Blvd.. July 25. 26. and 27

cy Place, Aug. 1. 2, and 3 
Pueblo Community Centei

sessions will be held frombsni Del Amo"Blvd.. Aug. 8
1:15 to 4 p.m. '-

Children will make their|3920 W. 235 St.. Aug. 15. 16,
own puppets, write a script, 
construct the scenery, and
present a finshed show tolAug. 22. 23. and 24.

and 17, and Calle Mayoi 
Playground. 4900 Calle Mayor,

ate compartments from oth 
utensils when not in use.

> If you use a charco, 
grill for cooking, never ui 
it in an enclosed patio, te 
or cave, or inside a buildin 
because of the danger of 
phyxiation by carbon m 
noxide.

had the cash.

Dear Ann Lenders: May I
say "amen" to your admoni-

on to parents NOT to de-

Press-Herald Sunday Crossword

MINISTER HONORED . . . The Rev. Hans Holborn 
(left), pastor of the Riviera Methodist Church, •<•- 
rrpts a certificate of appreciation from Burton W. 
Chace, chairman of the Board of Supervisor*. The 
Rev. Mr. Holborn delivered th« invocation at the 
board meeting last Tuesday.

Area Youth Band 
In State Contest

The Torrance Area Junior 
Youth Band, runner-up in the
1965 state band competition, 
will compete Aug. 4 in the
1966 California State Band 
Competition, to be held in 
Santa Barbara.

The competition will be 
held in conjunction with the 
"Old Spanish Days" parade 
in Santa Barbara. The Junior 
Youth Band, which includes 
musicians In the sixth, sev

COUNT MARCO

Loosen the Strings, Money Bags
Too many American wives 

insist on handling family fi 
nances and, after seizing 
their husbands' paychecks, 
dole out embarrassingly 
small allowances to their 
men.

A cashier-hostess in one of 
the better restaurants wrote 
me recently to discuss one 
phase of this female financial 
control.

She writes: "Over a.id over 
it happens. Mister shame 
facedly keeps his hands in hi* 
empty pockets while Mrs. 
opens her fat little purse and 
smugly pays the check.

"Maybe in most cases the 
wife is a better manager of 
money, but on a night out 
can't she slip her beloved a 
ten or twenty with which to 
pay the bill and let him feel 
like a man?"

How right she is. Another 
 sample of this unfeminine 
habit of controlling the purse

strings occurred at the air 
port recently when I was off 
to some place or other.

In the cocktail lounge a 
man ordered a drink, then 
realized he did not have 
enough to pay for it. He quite 
casually told the bartender 
he'd locate his wife for the 
extra 15 cents.

Imagine! Would you have 
been proud to put your beast 
in such a position? I hope 
not.

Don't ever let yourself be 
so money-conscious that you 
cost him his pride.

Make it the other way 
around. After all, what do 
you noed money for during 
the week? Let him pay the 
bills, and put yourself on an 
allowance. One dollar a day 
is probably sufficient for you. 
But it is not for him. Why. 
if he just smokes a package 
of cigarettes and has a mar

tini at lunch, he's as you call 
it, broke, on the small amount 
most men get.

No family savings program 
should be so budgeted as to 
require doling him money 
dollar by dollar. Even relief 
programs give bigger lump 
sums

Besides, employers never 
move men into management 
positions who are financially 
controlled by their wives. It 
shows lack of initiative, 
imagination and will power.

If you're the stubborn type 
who won't give in on this 
point, at least do as the res 
taurant hostess says   give 
him the money before going 
out go he may at least pay 
the check You can get your 
change back later by raiding 
his trousers

You have nothing to lose, 
but he has hig pride to lose. 
And if he loses it, then you'll 
eventually lose him.

our honeymoon. My husbant 
wants to drive 500 miles 
visit his first wife's grave, 
am hurt to think that he'i 
rather spend his vacation with

a
i-

t-
il
 k
in
m

Ryan, Phillip Salazar, George 
Titus, Richard VanDalsem.

Adult leaders accompany 
ing the boys were Floyd 
Paine and George Titus Sr.

(Answer on Page B-4)
.CROSS

capital ll Port, 
"rince
word of moutn 

11—The cheek bone 
16—Mingled with
22—S. American animal
" Nimble
24—Ship of the line

Japan*** meaaur*
Hebrew letter 

J7—Sloth
28—Paid notice
29—Slat* flower of New 

(pl.)
30—Mulberry
31—River of Europe
32—Greek letter 
34—Great Lake 
36—City of Nevada 
31—College dancaa 

(llang)
40-Cry of crow
41—Place*
•~ Heating venel
4&—Advertlalng dleplay

• 1—Anglo-Sax coin1—Anglo.
2—Malay

•3-Forc* (L.)
•4— A vandal
•ft—Fetch
M—Prepare* for i

100—To wr.te
101—Objective* 
10ft—To wander 
10«— Turmeric 
107—Foot covering (pi. 
10»—Abnormal broathi
110—Letter of alphabet
111—.. Wogaat, former 

lightweight b o x Ing 
champ

112—Danger 
114— Reverential fear 

Wheele

'I.)

co-

ight
47—Prefl«: three
48—Elongated tlih (pl.) 
4»—A mean* of paealng 
SZ—Wife of Oeralnt i«—former 
»«—Allowance for waite ruler 
M— A man of epeclal 131— tmplo> . Iwrnlng 1J3—To liki 
M—Convene 13ft—Burrow 61— Mineral iprlngi 1U—Body , 
63—Greek market place 140—Confori 

(Pl.) 142—Roman 87— Daft 143—To dli "" ~" 147—Angl

11*—Smoking Imple 
117—Natlv* of Naplea 
121—Navy commlMloned

officer 
121—One who Mil the

ipeed
124—To give 
12ft—Pierce with pointed

weapon 
127-Betel
12S—City of France 
12*—Former R u a a I a n

171—Spanlih title 
11—Marry again
173—Noblemen
174—Stupifle*
DOWN

1—Stringed Inatrument 
(Rl.)

2—Get up
3— Exlm
4—Spinning toy 
ft—Arrow polcon
6—A braid (pl.)
7—Eltranglna
•-Sun god
»—Flnt n.me of P*r.

eian po*t 
0—Freighted
1—Leavea In helpieai 

laolation
2—Oone by
3—Speech defect
4—Vigilant
ft—A haunt
ft—Word of *orrow
7—Wlr* meaeure
•—Prepoiltlon
•-Country of Alia 

20—Enpandl 
33—That thing 
3ft— Remainder 
37—signifying maiden

»t-Part of church (pi.)
53—Dutch Cait Indict 

weight
54—Either: a notehand

breve 
J»—Geometric figure
W-RefaVvea
10—Certain
H—Characterlitice•4—Stop 
»*—itlgma
•*—Roundup•7—Four
M—P»r.lan elf
M—The urial

100—P»rt of hammer fol.)
101—Mounialn like '
102—to ouat
103—Indian tent
104—Fortune teller! 
106—Let go 
108—Be indebted 
]°«-Of « military unit 
Ill-Caking v......

whe luiter

31—Optical Illu 
40—Symbol for 
42— NeachM ui

70—Adven
72—(kllle
73—The i

14»—Sn

lay
axon coin 

II perforated

4t—Englleh boye' ichool 
BO—One, no mater which 
»1— . . . Whltney, Inven-

122—Thui (L.) 
12J—Oolf acor* 
126—Aaaumed an rapr**>

alon of pique 
12»— Main chamber of

Greek temple 
110-Tool for enlarging

nth, and eighth grades, wi
march in the parade. 

The 80-mem her band hai
won five first place trophic: 
n parade competition durin 
he past year and has bee 
eatured at Disneyland a n 
he Shrine Auditoruim.

• • e

THE BAND'S last appea 
ance here was Thursday eve 
nlng, when it marched in 
the Hawthorne Fair Parade. 
The parade was televised on 
KTLA. channel 5.

The Junior Youth Band is 
one of three units of the 
Torrance Area Youth Bands, 
Inc. A senior band is com 
posed of musicians under 21 
years of age who are in at 
least the ninth grade. The 
senior band, primarily a con 
cert band, has been invited 
to march in the 1967 Rose 
Parade.

All three bands are ac 
cepting membership applica 
tions at this time. Informa 
tion may be obtained by 
writing to Post Office Box 
1068, or by calling FR 3-2088.

Attend USC 
Symposium

Gerald L. Alter and David 
B. Halstead were among some 
150 persons attending a sym 
posium at the University of 
Southern California last 
week.

Both are members of the 
Torrance Planning Commis 
sion. The symposium, an an 
nual event, is for Southland 
planning commissioners.

76—Overhanging roef 
•dge*

77—3.1416
7»—Noun *ufflx
7f—«topp*r for hoi* I

caak
10—Dlacolor 
12—Th* Va

th breath. ISO— Railed platform 
152—Often d e t e r m

rice winner 
154—Tlerra del Fuego

dla
In.

-Rlv
56—Ci

ence
57—Thoae li 
M—Aaliod
N—Levantine ketchea

inglana 
Into oxlet- 
office

186—The ambary 
M—Hawaiian puffin
St—Word off negation n "
*0—Symbol for tellurium 
«1—Buddhlet monk 
M—Symbol for Irldlum 
«4— Funeral oration 
M—To eat away
•7—Coffee) complement 
41—Orcheitra lead er'a 

wand

tor
S3—Native of Denmark 
ft*—Th* lelf (pl.) 
ft*— Killed 
»7—Main art*ry 
ft*—Caata a ballot 
60—Become* u i

cloMly
62—Look* it fixedly 
64—«Ut* (abbr.) 
6ft—Savory meat jelly 
66—Agltafee 
6t—Inclination
••—Anglo.Irleh: love 
71—"liver of England 
71—Th* moon 
7ft—Outfit of toola 
7*—Mat* of floating Ice
•0—Cut* it on* itrok*

--- -..jnn*r* 
1H— Penal garmentwjiifc1' oi *" 
141—From that 

lied 144—exclamation 
14*—Vegetable 
146—Put* on guard 
1«a—Couth African farmer 
14t—T» itore away 
1S1—Rail 
153— Recedet

1»»—Prepotltlon 
1*6— Teutonic deity 
I'O—Chinee* meaaur*

(A •ell-McCiuro 6yndl«at*r*atur*>


